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Hue d ipir of MiOOcrn pyiuttctiuia
r. th'jD lo bctb the Hiiush and
Imericm sections of the LlnerJ
Irts Palace al the Wmia'i Fair.

get a fair chance at 1 fe. In fact his
parents gave him no change at ai!.
His father and mother were unfit fr
parenthood. Tbey allowed their son
to grow up in the streets. There
no home atmosphere mr influence n i

induing. The only training wa iu
the direction of evil. Very early in

wjKi0m snw

..lanner that the fowl's freedom of

t t i I i H 4

In the New York fire department al
sets .f heroism are compared wi!t
miiat Jim McKvoy did that Sumta)
i.onii;g in May. ltsi'i. when he car

rled bis partner, MrXally. a llvlnt
t.-- h. out of a burning tem-nicn- J
writer in Everybody' Magazine telli
the story:

A Mt of lard Uiiled over In a liake-ho- p

lu the first itory of a New York
East Side tenement, and In a few
minutes the building was in (Isno-s- .

When ihe policeman rushed through
the house he found most of the tenants
In bed. He hammered door artet
door, and sveliig retreat cut off from

commanded the frightened jo-pl- e

to follow hiia to tlie roof. They
did, and so made their escape through
the scuttle, across the roofs and down
through the neighlsiring houses to the
street. Then it was found that on
(nan. a cabinetmaker, had been for
gotten.

Truck 3. to which MrXally and Me

Evoy belonged, had arrived by this
time, and a ladder was put up to-

ward the window of the cabinet mak-
er's room. But the fire had gained

uch headway that it was deemed un-

wise to order the firemen to mount
the ladder. MeXally found out that
there was a man in the building, and
without waiting for order he mounted
tlie ladder and disappeared through the
window.

It is said that no one saw him go,
which might easily be, for the smok
vas thick and the excitement intense

He might lime burned to death then
and then1 but for the merest chance
lim McKvoy had started for tin!

truck, which was round the corner,
to get his rubber lioots. As he ran h
looked up at the building, ami us hit
glance swept across the blazing from
be saw at the window atxive the liiddn
1 face. McKvoy forgot his boots, and
running forward, he, too, climbed tin
ladder.
window, from cmf wytauim!!ififff1),.fl:.

lie mounted steiulily toward tin
window, from which the llamcs wei-- t

Is'lching as from a furnace. During
an Interval when the blast seciuK
less severe he caught the sill ani
illved through. No one expected hltn
to reappear, but in a minute he wa
back with what looked like a hugt
torch In his arms. The torch was Mo

Xally. who was aflame from head tc

foot.
MrXally, when he entered. Iin

missed his footing and fallen bead
g downstairs Into the lire. Xever

iieless he managed to crawl up U

the window again, and it was at tlif
moment when he looked out that Mc-

Kvoy liHd seen his face. The flame
had eaten through his rubber rout
oml he as burning up. To toiict
ti in was like handling a hot brand
Uul yet McKvoy put his hands rotmc
'lie brand and lifted it through th
window.

"Somehow or other." as he says hltn
self, he npinagiMl to pass MeNiiII)
low n to w here Sliaiighnessy was wait
Ing. and together they got him down
while the stream from the hose pinyei!
nn them to keep them from bunilm
to death.

MrXally died after days of suffer
Ing. His courage had been efpial U

that of McKvoy. whose Injuries wen
wvercly burned arms and hands. Tin
?abl!ietmnker, after all, succeeded It
making his esrnpe from the opposilt
side of the building.

hmall Farms in Iterinuda.
The farms In the Rermuda I standi

ire not such as to Impress one will
in Idea of the greatness of the iimn
Ty. The islands being extreme;

, the farms consist fur the mo

jiart of tiny detached tields 111 tin

pleasant hollows, where the ueeuiiiuia
'.Ion of vegetable matter and of wash
ngs has made a shallow soil, in thest
'Jltie Islands one sees fields from tin
slw of a parlor floor to t'mt of tw(
acres the latter size being uncommon
It is strange enough to the visitm
from more ambitious hinds to see I

patch of onions or lilies or potatnci
nly a few feet square bravely assert

'ng Its Importance in some front yart
r by the highway.
But although these fields are dtmin

utive they are numerous, and the com
bined output makes up a lurge trad.
In Bermud.'in products In the Xc

York markets, for probably nine tentln
of the product, except bananas, finds
market there In spite of the dutie
The hinds vary wonderfully in price-fro- m

very little for the excised c!ea
lions to $."((K per acre for good plcen
In the littlo- - vales. The high price o
Jiese pieces and limited amount oi

and on the Islands there are lo
than 10,(iO acres all told has en
forced a very high state of cultlvatiol
)f the lands. The islands comprise I

Kries of Mnnrt garden hollows, am
,he , while walled road
siiltc, smug houses and profusion o

fompact garden growth all unite h
make the place a diminutive picture
find.

Discreet Hllencn.
When Itlsmnrck was a lxiy his fu

Iher desired him to become a clergy
man, says Hon. .ndrew D. White Ii

the Century Magazine. In his late,
fears the "Iron Chiuii-ellor- found hu
Vior In the suggestion.

"You probaiily think that If I hn

KMime a clergyman I should be n bet
Vr mnn," he said Jocosely to his wifi
ine evening.

"I will not reply to that," she said
julefly, "for my answer wonld not b
sillte."

When a small boy get hi flng.'i
fought In the pantry door It Isn't tht
lam be ii looking for.

j
111 form of rockeU et piece, bomb
ar commercial ue and vthti piecu
or bulb display and useful pui- -

o are shown by the largtst of

fire ork la the world.
'1 be ba ber In Cub latber tbeii

attoris with tbelr binds, from a

ol made tj fit uoder tbe chin. A

rush is not i aed.

air. Alte'a 0IbIoi.
Alpine, Cal.. June 6. Mr. T. M. Al-

ice, our postmaster, ba expressed an
pinion based on hi own experieni
rhich will do doubt be of Interest to
hany. Mr. Albee 1 a man of few,
tords, but hi well-know- truthful-W-s- s

and uprightness of character luul
such weight to any statement ho
uakes. He say:

"The first box of Dodd' Kidney
ills that I ustnl convinced me of their

jood qualities and 1 used altogether
bur Ikixc with the very Is-s- t results.

can heartily recoiunicud thi rein-tly- ."

This voluntary expression of opluloo
rill doubtless Bod an echo In many
loines In California, for Dodd's Kid-e- y

Pills have been making some us

cures In this State.
From the evidence already publish-i- d

It seems safe to conclude that thi
nedielne will le found to be a perfect

re for Rheumatism, L'riuary trouble,
Jackaehe and any and every form or
(yniptom of Kidney Complaint.

A press rourc for foreign Jouroalisti
piorldcd Id ibe German Natlotia

Pavilllon at tbe W.irld Fair. It
s furnished In dull finish old oak.

Missouri's apple exhibit In lh
'alace of ArgletilLure at the World'r
Talr covers IM plates reuresentiti
5! varieties, collected from 18 couo-les- .

Cuba's exhibit In tbe Palace a
Jbetal Arts at tbe World's Fall
touslsU of photographs, the pro
lucls of printing, musical Inslru-nent- ,

chemicals, modeU, etc., Il
i cai varietr.

jtat or Ohio. Citt or Toi.rro, I

Lccas (Vustv. ("
FRANK J (HKNKY mllM O.'llh 111 lit h 111

irnlor trtoiror the firm of F. .1 ChksstK'o,
toing liii.tiiMii in tiia "ily of Toledo. ( ounty no
itala sfurcsshl, suil tliat said nrm Kill y tli
im of O.NF. IllMUlKI) IMII.1.AK.S d.r M.

aid verr - o( atarkh llml rmiimt t

lured b the lue o II all I at hum i i ar
FKANK J. ( HK.NK1T.

Sworn to hWor me anil fuliM-rllm- l In mr pras-k- ,

Uils glti df Ot iMlOMlllier, A. 11. IMS.

W. (JI.FASnv,i"AL( Xolary f'ublio.

IIa.ll Catarrh furs In Ultra Internally and art
ItrwMy on lha hiood and kiiiiaM9 of Uie
Tuleui. baud (or Unilinnii'.Ala. frrw.

F. J. CllE.NtV & CO., Toledo. (X
Sold by nniulsu. "5c.
Hall' Family PI I la art tht beat.

Kiigllsh history, Is shown by the
els, coins and medals, that hav
teen used during hundreds of years,
s told in a unique exhibit In tbe
British section of tbe Palace ul
jlberal Arts at tbe Woild'a F?lr.
Ilodels of the great seals In use by
ivery xuler, from Klin? Olla of tbe
flexclans, wbo ruled lo 790 A. D.,
lowo to the modern nionarchs, aia
Jiowu Pieces of nearly every gold,
diver and copper coin In present
ise in England and her dependen-1e- a

are shown and many of tbe
wronat on medals, military and
taval deals and those given fui
ife saving are exhibited.

Dr. Charles H. Xaucrede, professor
if surgery lo tbe medical dcparltuetil
f tbe University of Michigan, hat
ecently performed with apparently
erfect result a simple operation (or

,he cure of trifacial neurallga. Tbe
iperition consists in tbe injection of
smlc acid into the affected nctva
liter its exposure by a trivial loci-Io-

This method bas been mtro-mce- d

but a short time, and this
vas its first trial at tbe Unifc-ial- t

lospital.

TURN OVER TIME.

When Nature Hint About tbe Food.
When there' no lellsh to any food

nd ail that one eat doesn't scent !

do any good, then Is the time to make
t turn over in the diet, for that' 's

way of dropping a nlDt tbat iht
food isn't the kind required.

"For a number of year I followed
railroad work, much of It being office
pork of a ylng nature. Meal time
were our busiest, and eating too much
tnd too quickly of food such as i

tommonly served In hotels and restau-
rants, these together with the seden-

tary habits were not long In givln;
aie dyspepsia and stomach trouble
which reduced my weight from 200 t
I00 pounds.

"There wag little relish In any food
nd none of it seemed to do me any

food. It seemed tlie more I ate the
poorer I got and was always hungry
before another meal, no matter how
much I had eaten,

"Then I commenced a fair trial of
Grape Xuta and was surprised bow a
mall saucer of It would carry m
long, strong and with stitlstied appe

tlte, until the next meal, with no sen-
sations of hunger, weakness or distress
as before.

"I hsve been following this diet now
for several months, and my improve,
aseirt bas been so great all the others

my fi rally hsve taken up tbe ns
f Grape-Nut- s with complete satisfac-

tion and much Improvement in health
nd brain power.
"American people undoubtedly eat

hurriedly, nave lots of worry, thus
hindering digtin and therefore need

fotMl that la nredlgMted and concen-
trate in nourlakasMt" Name given
J Ptajtnas O., Baltic Creek, Mich.
Laws In sack pc far thn famoui

IKtl bewk, "II! ls4 to WsilTtUtv"

C-- BUSK t Paarairrb.

HARBISON, NEBRASKA.

A Brooklyn church, yearning for
eai-- e on eanh, ha atKilished the

ihoir.

The weight of expert opinion seems
c be that spelling correctly Is a gift,
ke same as spellbinding.

When trust magnates beg-i- shying
(tones at one another there is sure to
te a great shattering of glass.

We often hear of a middle-age-d man.
wt never of a tuiddie-ge- d woman. A

romto is either young ft old.

George Kennaji Is bearing up un-ie- r

the repeated misfortunes of the
lussians as well as could be expected.

The man who thinks a good deal of
lis wife should not attempt to conceal
lis thoughts when he is alone with her.

A New York man is learning to
!n!k without a tongue. This is new;
Vit many people have learned to talk
without brains.

Andrew Carnegie has now given
iway more than $lOno.OCin. Hur-
rah for Andy. May he not stop till
le makes it a billion.

It is comparatively easy to discover
he germ that produces disease. The
teal trick is to prevent the germ from
liscovering his victim.

An excited doctor has run a pin
through the mump microbe. It will
ie a great triumph when they coral
the stone bruise microbe.

Many a candidate who thinks be
tears the voice of the people calling
to him. discovers later on that be has
responded to a false alarm.

Sir Charles Dilke will now be voted
Ibe loveliest man in all England. lie
las come out d for the adrrvis-lio-n

of women to parliament

Another trained nurse has married
I millionaire patient. The training of
torses In some quarters seems to be a

fomprebenslve sort of tutelage.

A great many people devote their
test thoughts and energies to bring-
ing prison reforms who never give a
thought to the man that never did
anything to merit imprisonment.

The geological discovery that the
western mines of the United States
tan produce unlimited quantities of
radium follows closely upon the heels
f the discovery that radium is not

good for anything.

America has begun to set the styles
Df the world in wearing apparel, as
well as in freedom. An English shoe
manufacturer with branch stored in
many large European cities is making
hoes on the American model because

his customers demand them.

Dr. E. Benjamin Andrews says that
the President's race suicide theory is
a good one but that it can be over-
worked. Dr. Andrews says that ten

' children is too many. A few more
bits of wise advice and the American
people may yet learn how to regulate
their family affairs.

Public opliiion hag turned against
lynching so steadily of late that the
action of the Colorado sheriff who,

ingle-bande- stood off a mob at the
point of his pistol represents a popu-
lar new fashion in officers of the law.
A few more such instances of deter-
mined official fidelity and courage will

greatly help to cure the lynching habit

The frequency of the remarks that
Russia and Japan will get rich out of
their war shows the long life of a
popular misconception. Countries at
war get poorer with startling rapid-
ity. War does three things which
niake nation look prosperous: It
make a scarcity of labor; It taxes the
future for an Indefinite period and
spends the tax money at once in lavish
turns; and It enables a handful of cap-
italists to reap vast fortunes out of the
profuse expenditure of money. This
true statement of the case cannot too

early be mastered.

Vereatcbagln, the Russian painter
who has devoted bis life to depicting
the horrors of war, with the Intention
tf abolishing the cruel curse of the
ages, was on board the Russian bat-

tleship Petropavlovsk. He died In
cs trying out the cause to which bis
art was dedicated the securing of
peace to the world. He was only In

the military camps and upon the mur-

derous engines of sea battle to study
realities so as to present to the world
the scenes Inseparable from war. It
was his hope that, when the nations
aw what they were fostering in the

military spirit, they would revolt from
It and bring about a new reign of
peace on earth, good will to men. To?
war canvases of Verestchagln have
been forbidden the galleries of Russia
nd of Germany by more than one d-

eer. They were feared for the effect
Cms would have upon the masses.

George Collins, a young man, was
fclSftd In St Louis recently. A few
fceurs before bis execution he aald in

O fc4arrlew with a newspaper report-
er: Hj parratl nortr gare me a

Vy." Kor 4 be aay this because
a rxk, w to jnotify himself. Aa

.""-'..- fey KIM history what
IZI tfl few. TM boy did not

life young Collins came into tinfii t
with the police. They pronounced him
a bad lot and finally had him Kent t

"the reform school. In thin school
Collins simnly tok a post graduate
in vi.-e- . After thus fitting himself for
a criminal career he was released to
prey upon society. The road to the
scaffold was a short one. Primari't
the blame rests with the parents. Had
they given him a fair chance he could

then blame himself for his wrong
doing. His father and mother sent
Mm to the gallows. The lesson of
his misspent life Is for parents: Be

gin the education of your boy before
he is born with yourse f.

During a discussion at the Chicago
Woman's Club. Professor Arnold Tomp
kins of the Chicago Normal Schooi
said: A man should dress well t
should a woman but not too weil; In

should comb, but not too well; lit
should write well, but not too wetl
and he should spell, but not too well
The press criticised Mgf
school pupils because they were pool
spellers. It was the highest compll
ment ever paid to them, because il

proved tbey were In better business.
Another sneaker indorsed this not lot

by declaring that there were more im-

portant things In education tlmn w

spelling, and that the time was coming
w hen the poor speller wouid no lotigii
lie considered illiterate. From the
assertions and others like them wblet
proceed from the mouths of who'
teachers we may infer that a contempt
for spelling is being rather assiduous-

ly cultivated by a considerable nuhei
of our modern educators, and thi
question arises whether they are no"

inviting contempt for themselves. P
is to be noted, moreover, that they cut
put forward no superior claims to au-

thority In the matter, liecause the te
of the value of spelling Is not routined
to the classroom. It Is being nppliec
every day In business and in the pro
fesslons. The high school loy who it

assured by Professor Tompkins thai
the censure of his errors in spelling it

In fact a compliment may find thn
the more he Justifies such compliment!
the more difficult It will le for bin
to secure the favorable attention o;

thoe upon whom he depends for era

ployment. That is a phase of the sub
ject that is of very great practical lm

portance, and that admits, we shotiK

say, of little difference of opiiiloi
among persons of experience it. tin
world's work. It Is a fair conciusioi
also that where slovenliness Is encour
aged in one branch of study Its iutlti
ence is likely to be felt In others, am
If there are occasionally Instances fron
which It appears that poor spelling am
broad general culture are not incom

patible they are to lie taken as ct:ri
ous exceptions. Furthermore, whei
we are informed that there are limn
Important things in education that
good spelling we are entitled to a bli

of particulars; also to proof that inac

curacy In spelling Instead of tielng tin
sign of general slovenliness Is evl
den of devotion to the more lmpor
tant things. I'pon the whole, it wonk
seem that the high school lxy is get
ting slops when he needs discipline
and If a professor may defy the rulei
with impunity the boy enjoys no sue!

privilege. In this connection a storj
that is told of Dr. Tnrr, an eminea
English scholar and educator, is pert!
nent. When a gentleman defended hli

pronunciation of Alexandria with thi
accent upon the "1" by an appeal ti

the authority of Richard Ilentley, Pan
came down upon him with the com
ment that he (Parr) and Hentle)
might pronounce the word that way
but tlint the gentleman had beltel
stick to the ordinary usage. So Dt

Tompkins may spell as he pleases, bit
he ought to refrain from making i

laughing stock of his pupils.

Bach Good Baby!
A new case of mistaken Identity it

reported by the Philadelphia Puth
Ledger. One hot afternoon a yonnj
man in shirt-sleeve- s and straw hai
was wheeling a baby carriage bail
and forth before a small house neai
Fairmount Park. He looked hot, but
contented.

"My dear!" came a voice from at
upper window of the house.

"Now let me alone!" he called back
"We're all right."

An hour later the same voice cams

again In earnest, pleading tones;
"George, dear!"
"Well, what do you want?" he re

sponded. "Have the water pipes
burst?"

"No, George, dear, but you hav
been wheeling Anna' doll all the after
noon. Isn't It time for the baby t

have a turn?"

The Recipe Habit.
"I think those neighbors are re;i

mean," said Mrs. Bligglns.
"What's the trouble?" asked her hus

band.
"Tou know our Marguerite doesn''

get on In her studies very well ant
their Matbilde is always at the bead o
the class."

"What of that?"
"They wouldn't tell me what par

licular sort of g pateni
food they give tbelr children." Wash

Ington Star.

The Lover.
Tess Well, their engagement Is oft

Jess The Idea! It was only an
nounoed yesterday. What did the
quarrel about? ,

Tess A to which was the more un

worthy of the other. rblladelpbli

is imt interfered wiib in her ordinal)
ramble aliout the barnyard in searci
of food, but the moment she tries to !

cste herself on a nest she finds a jaw !

lug chasm lietween them.
She may hover around and over tb

nest, but it refuses to receive her ro
timd form. This Is lie-- a use the win
prevents her from landing her leg. ?
is neeei-sar- y to assume the sitting pos-
ture. It is said that after repeated ef
forts to rind a hospitable nest she give
up her task and forgets her dream cf
maternity.

tsiluge Fatal to !!ore.
Corn silage Is a natural food for

milking cows and growing cattle, it
is useful in the ration of fattening ani-
mals. It may le fed to honw-- s with
probable advantage, but it must te
fed with extreme caution.

If fed In regular amounts not ex-

ceeding ten to fifteen pounds per day,
many experiences have leen entirely
satisfactory. If fed In unlimited
uiiiomits, and especially if the sPai;1?
has lsen poorly made or has und

s.ime further degeiieraticn. it ,n

proved deadly in iN effects Last win
ti r in .Minnesota a man came to us i.t
the Farmers' Insiltut wi'h a sorr-i-

fill tale. He had filled his silo with
fmsten corn and ther. was mold on th
siluge. lie had no hay. His horse
had len gorged with sllnge. having n

oiher feed. They ate a bushel iniuiri
a tiny. They gained In f.esh fur a tlrna
Then they liegan tnys: r ousiy t i sick
eu and die. pjira'ysis of ibe ihroe.t
v. as one symptom. No remedy helped
them. All died. I think, and he wai
a poor man. In debt lor his farm.

This winter a friend fed silnze
What they rejected was thrown on:
In a yard in a rack. From this rack
cows gleaned. One day eight Imrset

running in the yard nte all they want
ed of this half olled silage. All died
The symptoms were peculiar, inclnd
Ing nervous spasms, and one veterin
arlnn pronounced the disease hydro
phobia. It may possibly have lieen
but I fear the silage alone was renpon
sible.

Tills need not deter any one frrcr.

building silos. There is abundant tisi
lor silage In the dairy barn, the catti?

nrd. the sheep pens, even in the swine
pins. Iet the horses have dry forass
cr silage In small amounts. Rreedert
(Jnzette.

Home-tlrow- n Alfalfa Keed.

Reports from Michigan farmer!
nn plats seeded to alfalfa show Mi

folly of using Imported from K'l-rnp-

rather than the homegrown
seed. The Imported seed has a le i
vitality and docs not catch so well,
and also has a lower per cent of ger-
mination. While these two points dh
enough to enable the farmer to sc
that the home grow n seed is cie iriy
the bt, there is one more ferious
objection to the !mKirted seed. Mwl
of it is found to contain a large amount
of weed seed, the most trnublesoui
ones being dodder and buckthorn.

One mini invested something over s

hundred dollars In European seed, tin
result from which was almost absolute
failure, although different plats wcrt
sown in varying ways, some with t
nurse crop, others without. Neighbori
who used the home-grow- n seed rot

good results, as the past season bai
Iieen nn especially favorable one to gel
a good catch.

Good M ilking; Htool,
John Jackson, in the F.pitoniist

writes: 'I have used a milking stooi
made as descrllcd In the illustration
for five years. The sent board, A, ii
made of a two-inc- plank nine im-be- t

MILKl.NO feTOOL.

wide and fourteen inches long. Tin
stool iKiard, R, Is two inches thick ant
nine inches broad and long and cm
round. A three-eight- h inch liolt C, Ii

put through the middle, the bead sunk
ami the nut left off so the seat will ro
volve. The seat is eleven inches deep
A hoop is fastened with staples on tin
upright board, R, to hold the bucket
at a convenient height from the floor t

its upfs?r rim."
Good Two-Ye- Old Milker.

The Jersey Huiletln mentions I

Jersey heifer which gavi
204 pounds of milk In seven days
making over fourteen pounds of but
ter, "with the temperature .HI degreei
on the bad side (below) zero." When
could that have been? We suw altou
the same thing accomplished in Hood'i
herd, at Iwell, Mass., but the cowl
were housed In comfortable barns.

When Htsliilng PI..
When scalding pigs put three band

fills of pitch In the water and a haul
till in each succeeding beat. Little is
no shaving of the pig Is required
Hmoke the meat three days, having I

very hot fire the first day and usiii
two pounds of sulphur In the Arc thi
laet two days. Neither file nor ml
will touch the meat

Machinery of no kind abould be eJ
lowed to remain exposed to the weatl
er an more than la neceaury.

l"niiue Post Puller.
Pulling iost8 by ordinary means is

lot an easy task, as any one who lias
ried it will admit, but when some sim-
ile device like that shown in the lllus-ratio-

Is used, the work Is much "ini-ilitie-

A frame about three feet high
houid le made of lumber four im bed

juare; the frame should I nlsmt
'ighteen inches wide. Make a roller
tlx inches in diameter and fasen to
he upper part of the frame as shown
ind a chain should lie bolted to it near
me end as Indicated. This chain
ihould le aliout four feet long with a

....nA.t t.. tl.A u,.l .... r
be other end of the roller Uire two
joles. as shown. Hlxnit three inches
ipart and each hole one ai.d one Icilf
riche In diameter. To operate the do-M-

phice it near the post, hook tb
Lain around the post near the ground,
hen use two bars, one in eich hoi ;

urn the roller with those bars ami
he post will yield readily, and with

llOML-MAD- POST I't'lXKH.

he us.? of but a small amount of
strength upon the part of the operator,
iny one who is handy with tools nn
aslly make this devlre, and it will p:iy
'or itself In a single season if ninny
Kists are to le pulled. Indianapolis
'6W9.

PatwtitiK of Maw and As.
A T'uited States Consul reports that

n France trees are being felled by elec-ricit-

not struck hy lightning, as In

he old time way the work lielng
time by a platinum wire made white
lot with a current of electricity and
ised as a ssi w. A tree Is cut down In

the time consumed by the
niinary methods of sawing or choj-lin-

If trees can be felled in this
vay their trunks can also be cut into
ogs and the logs Into boards by a

ilender wire instead of the cumbrous
law. Is the coming wood or lumber
awing machine or mill to tie simply
I portable engine running a dynamo
c genernte electricity to heat a wire
hat will go through tree or log eight
imes as fast as a saw? Quite likely.

Is yet an undeveloped
what will it not do when fully

natured?

Muring Mock Swine.
Never buy an animal simply because

te has a piligree. and because he is
m sale at a low price. Pedigree alone
Iocs not constitute merit for there
ire animals with pedigrees a foot long,
rhlch would ruin any herd Into which
hey were Introduced. The next class
-- the farmer's pig is tiit which Is

lot good enough for the breeder of
ligh-claa- s stock; this animal may be a

lt coarse, and not up to standards,
tut he Is a good growtby or a prolific
lort, which the pork producer will be
;lad to have. The next kind Includes
Sic culls, runts and Inferior spec!-liens- ,

which should be turned into
luteher's meat as soon as possible; nn-le- r

no circumstances whatever should
hey he used as breeder.

American Farming.
An Illinois farmer says: Comparing

he composite picture of the American
larmcr at the threshold of VJH with
lis likeness in 1SK9, there is good

for estimating his present
mine as double that of fifteen years
Igo. Potentially he Is the coming man.

Alt roads lending to the farm ari
vlng more and more traveled. Inter-ours- c

promotes development and (he
'armer Is demanding a larger share In

the life of the nation. In response to
!l,ls demand a rising tide, of effort and
iccomp'lshinent, is seen on every hand..

To Break t'p Hitters.
The means of preventing a hen from

titling seems like a very bnmh'e prob-e-

to occupy the throbbing lira in '.

in Inventor, but the matter has been
ecenlly attacked by a genius of Itrk-s- h

Honduras, who is so sure that he
las found a solution of this mighty
natter that he has gone to the trouble
if taking out patent paper In this and
tther countries.

The apparatus consist merely of a

hop of wire adapted to fasten to her
kg and encircle the limb In lucb a


